Survey of Surveys coming this Fall!

With the rapidly increasing number of surveys being conducted across campus, the University Survey Committee and the Data Management Council are working to create an inventory of recurring surveys. Be on the lookout this Fall for an email requesting more information about the surveys conducted in your area! If you want to get ahead of the game, take a few minutes to complete the survey inventory form now!

New Data Literacy Professional Development videos!

Over the summer we have added two new videos to our Professional Development webpage. The first video introduces concepts related to designing and conducting Focus Groups. The second video is part 2 of our series on using the Academic Program Review tables. Be sure to check out all of the webinar videos available as part of our Professional Development and be on the look out for live, interactive Q&A sessions coming this Fall!
Dashboard redesign coming this Fall!
We have listened to comments and feedback and are making continual changes for improvement. Over the summer we have been working on a redesign of our public dashboards and a reorganization of the pages on our website. The goal of the reorganization is to make accessing the dashboards easier and improving bringing the look of our dashboards more in line with the University brand. Be looking for these changes to go live later in the Fall.

Survey Services from IR @ TXST
As part of as part of the effort to increase survey responses and reduce survey fatigue, Institutional Research maintains the Administrative Survey Calendar for Texas State on behalf of the University Survey Committee. Consulting this calendar when planning your survey administration and completing the Survey Request Form will help you select a time to achieve better response rates.

In addition to coordinating Administrative Surveys, the Office of Institutional Research supports Texas State University's research and assessment efforts regarding survey projects. Faculty and staff may request assistance with:

- Survey design or item construction
- Online survey administration
- Data analysis
- Identifying contact information for targeted population

* Please note: IR is unable to administer surveys for individual departments or provide survey assistance for grant-funded projects, academic research, or academic class projects.

Visit our Survey Services site to learn more!
Other IR News and Resources

Please send us your questions or feedback to ir@txstate.edu.
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